Abstract-A new method of producing yellow light based on the interaction of shock wave and photonic crystals was analyzed. The change of refractive index of compressed photonic crystals was simulated. At wavelength of 580nm, the variation of band gap was studied. The influence factors were analyzed, and overcoming methods were proposed. The results show that the central wavelength of yellow light was influenced by the environmental temperature, the characteristics of materials and random error of making process. These adverse influences were eliminated by adopting stability measures of temperature, and selecting materials of good property. The results are useful to research and develop new source of yellow light. photonic crystals; shock wave; yellow light; frequency change
INTRODUCTION
The yellow light laser, wavelength at 550~620nm, is hard gained by multiple frequency technique, due to the lack of fundamental frequency laser. It is clear that the laser coherent radiation of yellow light is a focus all the time, because it have wide application in the fields of the astronomy, display, biological medicine, Bose-Einstein condensates, and atmospheric measurement (in particular, there is a mist in case of Geodesy). But the efficiency by traditional sum frequency is low, usually light-light conversion rate is about 5% [1] , so the better conversion method was needed. The primary characteristic of photonic crystals(PC) is photonic band gapmaking total reflection to light that incident to band gap of photonic crystals (PBG). So the frequency shift approach of high efficiency based on PC attracted more attentions [2] [3] .
May 2003, Professor Joannopoulos [2] presented the optical frequency conversion method by interaction between incident light and shock waves in PC, he described the basic principles of optical frequency shift. This article will focus on the generation of the specific light based on this approach, by setting the specific parameters of PC, and simulating changes of photonic band gap of compressed PC by shock wave, the generation of yellow light was studied in theory, and the factors that affect on the central wavelength of yellow light was also analyzed detailed.
II. THE PRINCIPLE OF OPTICAL FREQUENCY SHIFT BASED ON PHOTONIC CRYSTALS
Optical frequency conversion technology of PC is mainly based on the period variation of PBG, which is caused by the shock wave and Doppler frequency. When the shock wave propagates in PC, the compression role of wave-front results in the change of dielectric function of PC, the dielectric function is unchanged before the shock wave reaches, which separates PC into two parts that have different band gap, the frequency of incident light will be moved to the higher frequency, due to Doppler frequency, when incident light and shock wave met at wave-front, the light was immediately trapped, after multiple reflections, its frequency reaches the extent to escape from local capture, the frequency conversion is realized.
When the shock longitudinal wave propagates with the form of traveling-wave in medium, the refractive index of medium would produce the transform of sine or cosine rule, the refractive index of PC material is usually from 1 to 4.1, therefore, this article selected expression of the refractive index of pre-compressed PC, as Equation (1).
Where c is the speed of light in vacuum, υ is the velocity of shock wave, a is the lattice period, t is the interaction time, and z is the moving distance of shock wave.
The changes in refractive index of PC, according to Equation (1) and Equation (2), as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 shows the period of refractive index of compressed PC by shock wave is approximate half of that uncompressed, the essence that interaction between PC and shock wave is the variation of the refractive index's period. Assuming the interaction time is relatively short, the changes only exist in high refractive index area, and there is no change in low refractive index area(set to 2.6). At the point of 0.0967 * a in Natural Science Foundation of department of education of Guizhou province: [2007] NO. 50, China the horizontal axis, the high refractive index of PC compressed increases from 3.5 to 4.1. 
III. GENERATION OF YELLOW LIGHT

A. The band-gap change of photonic crystals
The distribution of PBG is simulated by the transfer matrix method [4] , the parameters are set as shown in.
• The pre-compressed PC: center wavelength is 1200nm, optical thickness ratio is 1:4.
• The post-compressed PC: center wavelength is 600nm, optical thickness ratio is 1:4.
Taking into account the electromagnetic mode density [5] in PBG is very small, the value of limited fluctuation and oscillation in the photon transmission band, and the great increase in the edge of transmission band, its value is approximately proportional to squares of the period's number and the refractive index difference of two medium, and the radiation efficiency, so this article sets period's number of precompressed PC as 26. The band structures of PC had no significant effect, in the case of large period number (if plus or minus 10 or less), so the period number of post-compressed PC is also taken as 26.
The band-gap's distribution of the pre-compressed PC (D1 = 120nm, D2 = 480nm, n1 = 3.5, n2 = 2.6), as shown in Fig. 2 .
The band-gap's distribution of the post-compressed PC (D1 = 60nm, D2 = 240nm, n1 = 4.1, n2 = 2.6), as shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the second band-gap of precompressed PC overlap with the first band-gap of postcompressed PC. The lower edge of the second band gap of precompressed PC is larger than 630nm, when the incident light at less than or close to 630nm (in order to get a high conversion efficiency), incident to compressed PC, due to Doppler effect, the frequency of incident light shifts into the band-gap overlap, when it reaches the upper edge of the second band gap of the pre-compressed PC, the wavelength is about 580nm, which is the conversion process from the red light to the yellow light. Frequency conversion mainly involves the first band-gap of compressed PC and the second band-gap of the precompressed, so the main factors affecting on center wavelength of yellow light is the factors affecting on the second band gap of pre-compressed PC, in order to make the incident light back and forth reflects, the width of the second band gap of pre-compressed PC should be in range of the first band gap width of post-compressed, so the changes of the first band gap of compressed PC will also affect on the central wavelength of the light. Therefore, the influence factors of the central wavelength are mainly analyzed from the following aspects.
• The PC does not meet the strict spatial periodicity in the production process, due to technological level, laboratory equipment. Therefore, have a certain degree of random error with respect to the ideal of PC. This random variation ξ leads to the changes in the spatial thickness of dielectric layer of PC [6] , the variation of PBG is shown in Fig. 4 . shows that band structure has disappeared.
• The related expression between material refractive index ( ) n r and temperature T .
Q , k , r , are fixed value in given case, dn dT (the refractive index temperature coefficient, that is normalized thermo-optic coefficient)continually change, when the external environment temperature changes, the relative refractive index ( ) n r of the material changes with respect to the original, so the PBG will change when the external environment temperature changes.
At the same time, the thermal deformation of various media will inevitably caused by the changes in temperature, as Equation (4) 
0 l and t l are the geometric thickness of PC before and after the temperature changed respectively. Equation (5) shows that the change of geometric thickness of PC composed when the temperature changed, and it will result in changes in duty cycle of material, because different dielectric material have different linear expansion coefficient. Thus the central wavelength drift of light is occurred because of the change in the performance of PBG, which is shown in Fig. 5 . The center wavelength with the corresponding linear red-shift, as the temperature rises. Fig. 5 (b) gives the changes in the left and right cut-off wavelength with corresponding temperature, and they demonstrate that the speed of change in the right cut-off wavelength is significantly higher than the left, so the PBG become widened.
The change in PBG with the change of temperature can be eliminated by temperature control systems, such as the semiconductor chip cooling (TEC), and air cooling systems.
• Band structure of PC will be significantly impacted by absorption of PC, because photonic crystals material is not full transparency. The situation of PCB change is shown in Fig. 6 , when the extinction
respectively. Fig. 6 The variation of reflection as extinction coefficients Fig. 6 shows the band of PC in the wavelength between 680~1020nm in the reflection wave, the top of PBG is flat, its reflection is 1, and the band edge is very obvious, the reflection rate is 0, when 0 κ = ; The width of the band has not changed, its reflection become 0.9, the top of the band is no longer flat, the reflection increases with the wavelength of a slight increase, when 0.02
; the width of the band still no significant change, but the band at the top taking a step forward down, become narrow, its reflection reduced to 0.85 or so, the top of the band further changes oblique, reflection increases significantly with the wavelength increase, reflection of band gap edge further increases, when 0.04
The absorption of PC materials can affect on the center wavelength of light, so when selecting PC materials, its extinction coefficient should be chosen as small as possible.
In addition, the frequency of shock wave also affect the center-wavelength of yellow light, therefore, it is necessary to adopt high-quality transducer and design a reliable circuit.
IV. CONCLUSION
The technology from red light changed into yellow light based on PC is studied, the factors affecting on the center wavelength of yellow light is also detailed analyzed, It is better to select the materials with small absorption coefficient, and to use temperature control systems, in order to get stable output, but the random error caused by PC making process is not eliminated completely.
As the research and technology develop, the technology of produced yellow light based on the interaction between PC and shock wave will get a wide range of research and application.
